
Operation Instruction 

(for Heimdall APP)

Z-Wave Gateway



1.  After APP is installed, launch page as shown below.
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Connection:
1. Connect Heimdall with WiFi router through an Ethernet cable.
2. Plug in power supply.
3. Mobile phone connects to WiFi router.
4. Launch Heimdall APP, use LAN search or QR Code to add Heimdall Gateway.
 

2.  Administrator setting: If you set the administrator password, you will have the 
permission for delete, add , edit , and required to enter a password every time for 
add/delete/edit, as attached photo.

LAN
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3.  User information setting (When you forget password, the system will send hint or 
new password to your email), Example photo shown below:

4.  Three methods to add a new Gateway: QR code/Manually Key In/LAN Search.
     A. Scan the QR Code, then enter the Gateway name and password, then press OK.

B.  Manually Key in the Gateway UID/Password/Gateway name, then press OK.
C. LAN search the Gateway UID, click UID and enter Gateway and password, then press 

          OK. Gateway and Mobile has to be under same WiFi router, as attached photo.

     
     

5.  Enter Home page when Gateway is connected, Home page shows Dashboard, 
Device, Automator, Place, total 4 sections.
If connected successfully, will show green “√” on the top left corner.
If connected failed, will show red“×” on the top left corner.

6.  Gateway: Arm (Secured)/Disarm(Insecured) status.
A.  Arm/Disarmed:  while you are away or in sleep, Arm mode is suggested. When user 
      active within the area(Home or Office), Arm is not suggested.
B.  Function: while included one of the IR/ Shock/Door sensor and Siren, the Siren will 

automatically alarm if the device is triggered.

is 
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7.  On Homepage, top center shows connected 
Gateway, click top right corner “      ” to add/edit//
delete Gateway, and Edit shortcut, Settings, 
Send Password in Email.  
as attached photo.

8.  Add gateway (same as item 4)

9.  Edit Gateway (UID, password, Gateway name) , 
  as attached photo.

10.  Settings page (as attached photo) Included Admin 
Setup, User Information, System, Preferred Unit, Factory 
Reset, Learning Mode, Change Gateway Password.

      A. Edit the name/password of Admin/User Information, 
           same as item 2&3.



     B. preferred unit: Metric / imperial units for the corresponding switching temperature 
         (Celsius℃ / Fahrenheit℉)
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     C. System: Click “System” to review current APP version, Gateway version, 
    Gateway time, Storage Info, Memory Info.
         Can upgrad the Gateway to latest version online when showing
         as attached photo

 “      ” 

     D. Change Gateway Password.

     E. Learning Mode: 
         Ensure the Gateway not included any device or Reset the Gateway.

You can review and control the device for learned Gateway.
A. Into the Learn Mode, show “ The device is under Learn Mode” , operate the 
Gateway B into inclusion device mode, after the completion of the study to be 
prompted to inclusion success.

         
         
         
         



     F. Factory Reset: Click “ Factory Reset” , show warning prompt, click “ continue” to reset 
         the Gateway, the Gateway will disconnected and then re-connection. 
         as attached photo

11.  Send Password in Email: Click “ Send Password in Email” , will send the password 
to your email. 

12.  Will show Gateway name on the homepage, 
Click “ Names “ to select different Gateway. 
As attached photo.

13.  Will show the trigger device and existing device icon on the top column of 
device page. Can move it around, also can click one of the device, will show the s
eparate device on the page and you can control the device.
     A. Click “      ” on device page, can check all the device status: tamper prevention 
          trigger/low battery/ trigged.
     B. Click “      ” to check the information of all device. If devices too many, can fast 
          search the device, as attached photo.

     A B
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     C. On device page, click top right corner  “      ” , next click  “      ” , you can remove failed 
          node, replace failed node, clear Event Log, manual configuration, as attached photo.

14.  Inclusion Page:
     A. Ensure Gateway is connected, enter device page and click “ +” to add other devices, 

    then quick press the switch 3 times on the device ( in 1.5 seconds), show “ adding 

    device” as attached photo ( please refer to the instruction of device)

     B. After device included, show “information/added” and press “ OK”

     C. If cannot included the device in 30 seconds, please remove the device and 

         included it again.

     D. In the process of inclusion, please note the In/Ex changes of gateway, lights flash 

         only when the gateway works properly.

     E. In the process of inclusion, check LED status of device. If the LED flashes once every 

         1~3 seconds, the device is not included.

     F. In the process of inclusion, please note the LED status of device, LED lights flashing, 

         the device is in a low battery status.
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15.  Inclusion IP camera (same as item 4 , Add gateway)
     A.  After QR code scanned, enter the device name and password, then press OK, 
          as attached photo.
     B.  Manual Key in the IP camera UID/Password, then press OK, 
          as attached photo.
     C.  LAN search the IP camera UID, click UID and enter password, click “ OK” , 
          as attached photo.
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16.  Click IP camera on device page, select take photo, video(optional recording time) , 
listing, speaking( not ready) and connect with camera online, as attached photo.
     A. Set the parameters of IP camera and revise IP camera name.
     B. The photos and video recorded by the camera are stored in the mobile phone.
     C. For more features, please refer to the function of IP camera.

17.  Exclusion Page: Ensure gateway connected, click top right corner 

 

  “       ” on the 
device page select the device and click “ x ” , quick press the switch 3 times on the 
device ( in 1.5 seconds) to excluded the device, as attached photo.
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18.  Modify device name, For example, to modify Siren device.
 On device page, select Siren device, click the name of Siren on top left corner, 
enter the new name.

Device: Illumination/Temperature/Humdity/Power will show function, Log, Graph, 
as attached photo.
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19.  Setting Scenarios

     A. Click “Automator” , then click “+” to select the device, and click” NEXT “ to set the 
         rule, as attached photo.

     B. Included & Rename scenarios & Setup Timer
         For example: when the door is opened, Siren will be triggered and lights open.
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     C. Setup Schedule/Timer.
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     D. Add short cut to Home Page, multi short cuts are available.

     E. On Automator page, click  “      ” , then click  “      ” to check the setting information.
        Click  “      ” to modify the rule setting, as attached photo.

     F. If don't need the scenarios rules, you can delete it, the shortcut of homepage will 
        also disappear.

     G. Delete scenarios rules oh homepage: click  “      ” , next click “Edit Shortcut” to delete 
          the scenarios. The scenarios rules still exist on Automator page.
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20.  Setting Place/Room

     A. On Place page, click “ +” to select the device, then click “ NEXT” , enter the place 
    name and Click “ NEXT” to completed the setting.

     B. Can be shared the place/room to homepage(more than one) as a short cut, 
         as attached photo.
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     C. If don't need the rooms, you can delete it, the shortcut of homepage will 
         also disappear.

     D. Delete place/room: on Dashboard page, click  “      ” , select the room, and then click
          “      ” , on top right corner , click “ OK” to delete the shortcut. 
         (still exists on the place page.)

     E. Change the photo of Place/Room, see attached photo.
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